




         Taixing Longyi Terminals Co.,LTD.,which locates at Taixing city, Jiangsu 
Province, and was founded in 1991. The company is a professional 
manufacturer that coalizes design, development and produc on of cold 
pressed terminals(also called terminals or connectors). The company 
specializes in producing and selling regular SC copper lugs, T copper lugs, 
German standard DIN copper lugs, Na onal standard DT copper 
lugs,non-insulated terminals, PVC&Nylon insulated terminals,LT cord-end 
terminals, and many other types, with more than ten thousands of kinds. 
We can also design and produce according to the special requests of 
customers; the annual produc on capacity has several billions, and the 
weight is more than 2000 tons, . Meanwhile, the company also produces 
and sells all kinds of na onal standard, non-standard copper pipes, copper 
sheets, copper plates, copper bars and other special copper products.
       The main products take references to the technical standards and 
quality requirements of advanced industrial countries such as America, 
Japan, German, France. Our products are widely applied in all kinds of 
electric cabinets, transformers, electric equipment, wiring harness 
manufacture, railway, communica on, ship industry, aircra  and, PV, wind 
power,etc.,at home and abroad. About 50 % of the products are exported 
to more than 100 countries and regions, such as Asia, European,America, 
Africa,etc., and our products are trusted by more than 800 famous 
companies, such as ZTE Corpora on, Haier Electronics, Toshiba 
Transformer, Siemens electrical appliances, etc.
          The company owns advanced automa c produc on line. The molds 
for making products are all designed and made in our own factory. The raw 
material,copper pipe is also produced by ourselves, which strongly 
guarantees the purity and electrical conduc vity of the copper, and the 
best quality of the products. The company has passed ISO9001-2015 
system, the products are in accordance with ROHS, European CE、and 
American UL cer ficate. Longyi Terminals is famous products, and Longyi 
brand has been awarded as famous brand in Taizhou City China.
      Longyi always follows the business concept of “Honesty is the best 
policy, technology thrive enterprise,innova on first and Customer first” 
and adheres to the quality policy of “con nuous improvement, create 
first-class product, sa sfy customers’ requirements”. We will gradually 
realizing the ambi ous goal of “Longyi Terminals, link to the world”.
      General Manager,  Guo Jianguo, warmly welcomes customers from 
home and abroad to visit our company for guidance and business 
nego a on! To create a bright future together.
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